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introduction  
to the Reformation

MessAge introDuction

As the year 1500 arrived, Europe was in the midst of profound changes. The con-
ditions, attitudes, and institutions that had characterized the Middle Ages were 
gradually giving way to new movements and developments. The discovery of 
unknown lands across the Atlantic accompanied an explosion of exploration and 
trade. The emergence of powerful monarchies in Germany, France, and Spain 
introduced complex new dynamics to European politics. In the aftermath of the 
Renaissance, interest in learning and the study of ancient texts ran high, and the 
recent invention of Gutenberg’s printing press facilitated the spread of ideas at an 
unprecedented rate. Amid this prevailing climate of change, a consensus was forming 
among many Europeans that certain beliefs and practices of the church were in dire 
need of reform.

scriPture reADings

Matthew 16:13–20; Colossians 1:24–29

teAching objectives

1. To provide a historical framework for understanding the Protestant Reformation.

2. To describe the complex nature of the late medieval church.

3. To encourage Christians to assess the need for ongoing reformation in the 
church today.

QuotAtion

If you read all the annals of the past, you will find no century like this since the birth 
of Christ. Such building and planting, such good living and dressing, such enterprise 
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in commerce, such a stir in all the arts, has not been since Christ came into the world. 
And how numerous are the sharp and intelligent people who leave nothing hidden and 
unturned: even a boy of twenty years knows more nowadays than was known formerly 
by twenty doctors of divinity.

—Martin Luther

lecture outline

I. The Vast Scope of the Reformation

A. The sixteenth-century Reformation was a comprehensive renewal of the theology 
and practices of the church.
i. The idea of ecclesiastical renewal was an ancient one, dating back to 

many reformations, or reform movements, within the medieval church.
ii. While similar in some ways to these earlier movements, the reforma-

tion of the sixteenth century—known as the Reformation, the Protestant 
Reformation, or the Great Reformation—brought about more dramatic, 
far-reaching, and permanent changes.

iii. Because of the complexity and variety of reform in the sixteenth cen-
tury, it is more accurate to think of the Reformation as a series of smaller, 
related reformations than as a single monolithic movement.

B. Significant political changes accompanied the Reformation.
i. During this time, nations like France shifted from a decentralized feudal 

system of government to a much more centralized system in which the 
monarch wielded absolute power over his realm.

ii. The ideal of a trans-European empire gave way to a heightened sense of 
national identity.

iii. The nature of the Reformation differed widely from one country to 
another, depending on how the government responded to it.
1. In nations such as France, the Reformation failed because the govern-

ment ardently opposed it.
2. In nations like Scotland and the Netherlands, the Reformation mustered 

enough popular support to succeed in spite of government opposition.
3. In regions like England and Scandinavia, the Reformation succeeded 

because the government supported it.
C. The sixteenth century was also a time of dramatic economic transitions.

i. In the medieval era, economic activity had been highly agrarian and 
decentralized.

ii. In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, towns and cities became impor-
tant centers of commerce.

iii. Trade began to extend beyond local regions, taking on a more interna-
tional character.
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II. The Church before the Reformation

A. In any era, the spiritual health of the church can be difficult to evaluate because a 
variety of factors determine its well-being.
i. For example, the church in the United States today demonstrates symp-

toms of both good and poor spiritual health.
ii. Similarly, the late medieval church displayed mixed symptoms.

1. In terms of attendance, contributions, and building activity, the church 
displayed signs of vibrant vitality.

2. Yet, much of the church’s piety was external, and the teachings of Scrip-
ture were often neglected.

B. Of the seven sacraments of the Roman Catholic Church, penance was one of the 
most elaborate. 
i. In order to be forgiven for sins committed after the cleansing of baptism 

had taken place, a person must first experience genuine contrition, or 
remorse for sins.

ii. The contrite sinner would then confess his or her sins to a priest, who 
would grant instruction and absolution.

iii. Finally, a person would be expected to perform a specific task to demon-
strate repentance and to pay the temporal penalties of his or her sin.

C. By the late medieval era, the buying and selling of indulgences had become a com-
mon practice.
i. Through the purchase of an indulgence, a person was believed to be 

exempt from the duties associated with penance.
ii. Unfortunately, many people came to understand indulgences as a church-

sanctioned means of purchasing forgiveness for one’s sins.
iii. Eventually, indulgences came to be sold as an alleged means of releasing a 

deceased person’s soul from purgatory into heaven.
D. In the face of the growing corruption and commercialization of the church’s prac-

tices, there was a growing awareness that the church was in dire need of reform.

stuDy Questions

1. The idea of reforming the church was a familiar concept in medieval 
Christianity.
a. True
b. False

2. The Reformation took place at the same time as all of the following develop-
ments except ______________.
a. The growth of absolutist governments
b. Increased concentration of commercial activity in cities and towns
c. An attempt to establish a Christian empire in Europe
d. The expansion of international trade
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3. The Reformation was a purely spiritual movement which had little connection to 
political affairs.
a. True
b. False

4. In Luther’s day, it was believed that a person could gain ______________ by confess-
ing his or her sins to a priest.
a. Absolution
b. Penance
c. An indulgence
d. Treasure in heaven

5. By the early 1500s, indulgences had become known as ______________.
a. A favorable economic investment
b. A way to escape the agony of purgatory
c. One of the seven sacraments of the church
d. Simply a means of gaining exemption from certain pious acts

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. What does it mean to reform the church? What are some of the different ways 
that reformation can take place?

2. In what ways is reformation a biblically sound and necessary practice? How is 
the task of reform best carried out within the church?

3. What were some of the main problems within late medieval Christianity? How 
are these problems still present in churches today?
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Martin Luther’s early Life

MessAge introDuction

Extraordinary events often begin with seemingly ordinary people. A promising son 
of a typical middle-class family at the turn of the sixteenth century, Martin Luther 
had no other ambition than to know God’s Word. As Martin applied himself to that 
pursuit, God was equipping and preparing this young monk for an astonishing future. 
In this message, Dr. Godfrey explores the circumstances leading up to the events of 
1517 that forever shaped the trajectories of Martin Luther’s life and of the Christian 
church.

scriPture reADing

Romans 1:16–17

teAching objectives

1. To describe some of the formative experiences in Martin Luther’s life.
2. To explain the circumstances that led up to the posting of the Ninety-Five Theses 

and to set the stage for the events that took place afterward.
3. To help Christians begin to see how the story of Martin Luther connects to their 

own lives and experiences.

QuotAtion

At last, by the mercy of God, meditating day and night, I gave heed to the context of 
the words, namely, “In it the righteousness of God is revealed, as it is written, ‘He who 
through faith is righteous shall live.’” There I began to understand that the righteous-
ness of God is that by which the righteous lives by a gift of God, namely by faith. … 
Here I felt that I was altogether born again and had entered paradise itself through 
open gates.

—Martin Luther
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lecture outline

I. Luther’s Childhood and Entry into the Monastery

A. Martin Luther was born in 1483 in Saxony.
B. Luther’s family was part of the emerging middle class, and his father had ambitions 

for Martin to study law.
C. As a law student, Luther abruptly discontinued his studies in order to join a 

monastery.
i. While traveling in July 1505, Luther was caught in a severe thunderstorm.
ii. Luther cried out for Saint Anne to save him from the storm, vowing to 

become a monk in exchange for her protection.
iii. A few weeks later, Luther joined an Augustinian monastery in the city of 

Erfurt.
D. For Luther and others, the Augustinian Order offered a rigorous lifestyle and abun-

dant opportunities to study Scripture.

II. Luther’s Monastic Career

A. Luther embraced the monastic life at a time when the field of biblical studies was 
quickly expanding.
i. After the fall of Constantinople in 1453, many ancient biblical manuscripts 

were carried to safety in Western Europe.
ii. The development of an improved moveable-type printing press by 

Johannes Gutenberg in the mid-fifteenth century enabled the rapid 
production and distribution of printed works, including the Hebrew and 
Greek Scriptures.

iii. Like many of his contemporaries, Luther had the opportunity to learn 
Hebrew, Greek, and Latin and to study the Bible and the church fathers in 
the original languages.

B. Luther earned his Doctor of Theology degree in 1512 and joined the theological 
faculty at the University of Wittenberg.
i. This university had recently been established by Frederick the Wise, the 

ruler of Saxony.
ii. As a professor in the early 1500s, Luther’s task was to present lectures to 

his students based on his own studies in the Bible.
iii. Throughout the next few years, Luther devoted extensive time to study-

ing and lecturing on the Psalms, Romans, Galatians, and Hebrews.
iv. By 1516, Luther was also preaching regularly in Wittenberg, communicat-

ing God’s Word pastorally to the common people.

III. The Controversy over Indulgences and the Ninety-Five Theses

A. In 1517, a Dominican preacher named Johann Tetzel began to sell indulgences near 
Wittenberg to fund the construction of Saint Peter’s Basilica in Rome.
i. These were said to be plenary indulgences, which would secure full par-

don for past and future sins.
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ii. Concerned about the way that this practice misrepresented God’s Word 
and exploited the people, Luther responded by writing a collection of 
theses against the sale of indulgences.

B. Luther posted these Ninety-Five Theses on the church door in Wittenberg on 
October 31, 1517.
i. In the sixteenth century, it was common to write and post a list of theses 

as an invitation to academic debate.
ii. Since Luther’s theses were written in Latin, they were only intended to 

reach a small audience.
iii. Rather than attack the authority of the church or the legitimacy of indul-

gences, these theses simply questioned the way that indulgences were 
currently being sold.

C. Shortly after he wrote and posted his Ninety-Five Theses, Luther experienced his 
“Protestant breakthrough,” in which he came to the realization that God justifies 
sinners by faith alone.
i. Throughout his monastic career, Luther had been tormented by a sense of 

his unworthiness before God.
ii. The thought of God’s righteousness was terrifying to Luther, filling him 

with fear and hatred.
iii. When he understood and embraced a biblical understanding of justifica-

tion, Luther’s entire life and ministry changed dramatically.

stuDy Questions

1. As a member of the emerging middle class, Martin Luther’s father wanted him to 
study law.
a. True
b. False

2. Luther entered into a(n) ______________ monastery in Erfurt in 1505.
a. Franciscan
b. Augustinian
c. Dominican
d. Jesuit

3. The sale of indulgences in Luther’s area was spearheaded by ______________.
a. Emperor Charles V
b. Pope Leo X
c. Frederick the Wise
d. Johann Tetzel

4. Luther wrote and posted his Ninety-Five Theses as a(n) ______________.
a. Attempt to show his support of indulgences
b. Rallying cry for the people of Wittenberg to reform the church
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c. Public act of rejecting the authority of the pope
d. Invitation to an academic debate of the subject of indulgences

5. As a monk, Luther found great joy and comfort in the doctrine of God’s 
righteousness.
a. True
b. False

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. What kinds of opportunities to study the Bible were available to Martin Luther 
that had not been available to previous generations of Christians? What unique 
Bible study opportunities do you have that were not available in Luther’s day?

2. What strategies were used to promote the sale of indulgences? In what ways do 
people today—sometimes even professing Christians—use religious marketing to 
exploit those who are spiritually vulnerable?

3. How would you describe Martin Luther’s relationship with God during his time 
as a monk? How did this change with his study of Scripture?

4. As Dr. Godfrey noted, Luther experienced a dramatic spiritual turning point on 
the eve of the Reformation. What is a notable turning point that has changed the 
direction of your life? How has God used that experience for His glory?
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Martin Luther and  
the German Reformation

MessAge introDuction

It is often through trial and adversity that God shapes His people the most. After 
publishing what he thought to be an unremarkable critique of corruption in the sale 
of indulgences, Martin Luther found himself at the forefront of a controversy that he 
neither expected nor desired. In the years that followed, Luther repeatedly returned 
to Scripture for guidance and instruction, and his exposition of God’s Word soon put 
him at odds with both the political and religious elites of his day. 

scriPture reADing

Hebrews 12:1–2

teAching objectives

1. To describe the growing rift that developed between Martin Luther and the 
Roman Catholic Church after the posting of the Ninety-Five Theses.

2. To explain the complex and delicate circumstances that enabled the success and 
expansion of Luther’s reforms.

3. To help Christians develop a renewed appreciation for the truths and principles 
that Luther and his colleagues defended.

QuotAtion

My conscience is captive to the Word of God. I cannot and I will not recant anything, for 
to go against conscience is neither right nor safe. God help me. Amen.

—Martin Luther
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lecture outline

I. Aftermath of the Ninety-Five Theses

A. Though Luther had intended his Ninety-Five Theses for a limited audience, this 
document began to circulate throughout Germany.

B. As this obscure monk became increasingly well-known, he was given many oppor-
tunities to share his views, which were becoming more and more at odds with 
official church teachings.

C. In 1518, Pope Leo X attempted to bring Luther to Rome for trial.
i. Luther appealed to his local ruler, Elector Frederick of Saxony, who took 

up Luther’s cause.
ii. The pope withdrew his order in the hope of securing Frederick’s support 

of his favored candidate in the election of the next Holy Roman emperor.
D. In 1519, Luther debated the Catholic theologian Johann Eck in Leipzig.

i. On the question of church authority, Eck attempted to demonstrate that 
Luther’s views were not in harmony with the tradition of the church.

ii. In this debate, Luther publicly expressed his conviction that when Scrip-
ture and church tradition are at odds, Scripture must be regarded as the 
higher authority.

E. In 1520, Luther wrote three of his most well-known treatises.
i. The first, Appeal to the Christian Nobility of the German Nation, urged Ger-

man political leaders to bring about badly needed reform in the church.
ii. The second, On the Babylonian Captivity of the Church, addressed the 

error and corruption that had come to characterize the church’s sacra-
mental system.

iii. The third, On the Freedom of the Christian, described the doctrine of jus-
tification and the Christian’s resulting freedom from condemnation and 
slavery.

F. Pope Leo responded to Luther’s teachings by issuing the papal bull Exsurge 
Domine, which announced Luther’s excommunication from the Roman Catholic 
Church if he did not recant his teachings.

II. The Diet of Worms

A. In 1521, the newly elected Emperor Charles V summoned Luther to the city of 
Worms for a diet, or meeting of the German parliament.
i. Called to be examined by powerful church and state officials, Luther was 

keenly aware that his life was in danger.
ii. Instead of being given an opportunity to speak, Luther was simply shown 

his writings and was asked if he would recant of the errors within them.
B. Having been given twenty-four hours to consider his response, Luther wrestled 

with the question of whether he could in fact be right and so many within the 
church could be wrong.

C. When called before the diet once more, Luther declared that his conscience was 
captive to the Word of God and that he could not act contrary to it.

D. As a result of his refusal to recant, the emperor declared Luther to be a heretic.
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III. Work in Wartburg and Wittenberg

A. In order to protect Luther, Frederick of Saxony gave orders for him to be abducted 
and taken to a secret location.

B. Working in safety at Wartburg Castle, Luther translated the New Testament and 
much of the Old Testament into German.

C. While Luther was in hiding, one of his colleagues at Wittenberg, Andreas 
Bodenstein von Karlstadt, was bringing about radical changes within the church.
i. Karlstadt got married, revised the Mass, and removed images from 

churches.
ii. Though Luther favored some of these changes, he feared that Karlstadt 

was taking things too far.
iii. Luther believed that Karlstadt and other radicals were introducing a 

new legalism by focusing on outward reform without addressing inward 
repentance.

D. When he returned to Wittenberg, Luther took charge of the reform movement and 
instituted changes much more gradually than Karlstadt had.

E. Having encouraged clergy to marry, in stark contrast to the church’s requirements, 
Luther married a former nun, Katharina von Bora.

F. By marrying and raising a family, Luther and Katharina helped to establish a prec-
edent for Protestant family life.

G. In 1525, Luther wrote On the Bondage of the Will in response to Desiderius 
Erasmus’ insistence on unhindered free will in salvation. 

H. Living and working in Wittenberg, Luther continued to provide leadership for the 
growing Protestant movement.

stuDy Questions

1. Luther arrived at the conclusion that Scripture is more authoritative than church 
tradition when the two differ.
a. True
b. False

2. In 1520 Luther composed all of the following treatises except ______________.
a. On the Bondage of the Will
b. Appeal to the Christian Nobility of the German Nation
c. On the Freedom of the Christian
d. On the Babylonian Captivity of the Church

3. The Diet of Worms is best described as a ______________.
a. Meeting of bishops to discuss ecclesiastical reform
b. Gathering of imperial leaders to asses Luther’s claims
c. Ceremony when Luther presented a German Bible to the emperor
d. Notoriously unpleasant form of penance assigned to heretics
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4. During Luther’s time in hiding, ______________ took charge of the reformation in 
Wittenberg.
a. Philipp Melanchthon
b. Johann Tetzel
c. Frederick the Wise
d. Andreas Bodenstein von Karlstadt

5. Luther wrote On the Bondage of the Will in 1525 in response to Johann Eck’s 
attacks on his theology.
a. True
b. False

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. How did Luther become a public figure? What were some of the main changes 
that were taking place in his beliefs at this time?

2. Dr. Godfrey observed that Luther, before making his famous stand at the Diet of 
Worms, spent a day wrestling with what he should do. What does this teach us 
about Martin Luther? How does his soul-searching experience inform moments 
of trial and decision in our own lives?

3. What happened at Wittenberg in Luther’s absence? How did Luther respond?

4. In what ways did political circumstances hinder the spread of Luther’s message? 
In what ways did they help Luther? How do political realities today both help 
and hinder the spread of the gospel?
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Martin Luther and the Growing 
Protestant Movement

MessAge introDuction

In response to Martin Luther’s tireless ministry, more Christians came to recognize 
the need to reform the church, and reform movements began to spring up through-
out Europe. As Luther continued to serve as a primary preacher and spokesman of 
the Reformation, he faced the question of how to interact with those whose visions 
of reform differed from his own. When the early Protestant leaders weighed the 
possibility of uniting their efforts, they grappled with challenges that still confront 
Christians today. 

scriPture reADing

Ephesians 4:1–6

teAching objectives

1. To discuss factors that contributed to distinct Protestant movements.
2. To evaluate both the triumphs and shortcomings of Luther’s ministry.
3. To exhort Christians to cherish and promote peace, purity, and unity within the 

church.

QuotAtion

Men cannot be justified before God by their own powers, merits, or works; but are justi-
fied freely for Christ’s sake through faith, when they believe that they are received into 
favor, and their sins forgiven for Christ’s sake, who by his death hath satisfied for our 
sins. This faith doth God impute for righteousness before him.

—The Augsburg Confession, Article V
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lecture outline

I. A Multiplicity of Reformation Voices

A. The number of Luther’s followers grew considerably in the ensuing years, but 
Luther was not the only teacher to attract a large following.

B. Throughout Germany and the surrounding countries, reform movements began to 
spring up, led by men who differed with Luther’s teachings.
i. Luther’s former colleague, Andreas Bodenstein von Karlstadt, had been 

exiled from Saxony for his radical tendencies and eventually made his 
way to the Swiss city of Zürich.

ii. Meanwhile, Huldrych (or Ulrich) Zwingli had become the leader of the 
Protestant movement in Zürich.

iii. Thomas Müntzer, a radical Protestant, called for a complete restructuring 
of society and helped to incite a major revolt of peasants against the Ger-
man nobility.

II. The Debate over the Lord’s Supper

A. One year younger than Luther, Huldrych Zwingli had received an extensive 
humanist education, joined the priesthood, and led a congregation in Zürich.

B. Though Zwingli had arrived at certain Protestant conclusions on his own, it is 
likely that interaction with Luther’s works helped to influence and strengthen his 
Protestant convictions.

C. Because Zwingli had befriended Karlstadt, Luther suspected him of sharing 
Karlstadt’s radical views, and he did not approve of Zwingli’s understanding of the 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
i. Luther emphasized the real and accessible presence of Christ in the 

sacrament.
ii. Luther rejected the Roman Catholic view of transubstantiation, but he 

nevertheless took seriously Jesus’ statement “This is my body.”
iii. Luther objected that Zwingli’s more symbolic understanding of the Lord’s 

Supper failed to make Christ present and accessible in the sacrament.

III. The Marburg Colloquy

A. Certain Protestant leaders, such as Martin Bucer, were troubled by the growing 
rifts in Protestantism.
i. A former Dominican monk, Bucer had become the leading reformer in 

the city of Strasbourg.
ii. Located near the borders of Germany, France, and Switzerland, Stras-

bourg offered Bucer an international perspective on the Reformation, and 
he desired to maintain the unity of the Protestant movement.

B. In 1529, a gathering of Protestant leaders, including Luther, Zwingli, Bucer, and 
Melanchthon, took place in Marburg, Germany.
i. Eventually, Luther and Zwingli reached agreement on fourteen points of 

doctrine.
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ii. However, the two could not come to an agreement on the nature of 
Christ’s presence in the Lord’s Supper.

C. Though relations between the different Reformers had improved, an opportunity 
for unity had been lost.
i. Zwingli was killed in a battle against Swiss Catholic forces in 1531.
ii. Zwingli’s followers, led by Heinrich Bullinger, were henceforth reluctant 

to depart from the teachings of their martyred leader or compromise with 
Luther’s followers.

IV. Luther’s Abrasive Language

A. In order to appreciate Luther fully, one must have a realistic awareness of both his 
strengths and his weaknesses.
i. As the self-perceived protector and spokesman of the emerging Prot-

estant movement, Luther sought to denounce legalism wherever it 
appeared.

ii. Consequently, Luther directed strongly worded attacks against Roman 
Catholics, Anabaptists, and Jews, all of whom he considered to be 
entrenched legalists.

B. Luther’s antagonism toward Jews has drawn particular criticism in recent years.
i. There is no reason to defend Luther’s actions or statements, as they were 

clearly wrong.
ii. Yet, it is important to understand that Luther was not an anti-Semite and 

did not harbor any racial animosity toward the Jewish people.
iii. Instead, Luther’s hostility was directed toward the Jewish religion, with 

its rejection of Jesus Christ.
iv. While Luther’s behavior toward the Jews is without excuse, it is not accu-

rate to depict him as a predecessor of later anti-Semitic movements in 
Germany.

V. The Augsburg Confession

A. In 1530, an imperial diet met in the city of Augsburg.
B. Because Charles V refused to grant Luther safe conduct to and from the diet, 

Luther was not able to attend.
i. Instead, Philipp Melanchthon went in Luther’s place.
ii. Luther regarded Melanchthon, with his brilliant theological mind, as his 

natural successor.
iii. Yet, Melanchthon did not share Luther’s energy and boldness.

C. In preparation for the diet, Melanchthon composed a summary of the Lutheran 
faith for the Protestant leaders to present to the emperor.

D. The resulting document, known as the Augsburg Confession, has served as an 
important doctrinal statement for Lutherans ever since.
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stuDy Questions

1. Luther was suspicious of Zwingli in part because of Zwingli’s connection to 
______________.
a. Philipp Melanchthon
b. Andreas Bodenstein von Karlstadt
c. Johann Tetzel
d. Thomas Müntzer

2. The ______________ was a multinational gathering of Protestant leaders in 1529.
a. Schmalkaldic League
b. Diet of Augsburg
c. Marburg Colloquy
d. Synod of Heidelberg

3. In 1529, Protestant leaders were able to reach agreement on every doctrinal topic 
except ______________.
a. The proper relationship between Scripture and church tradition
b. The means of justification
c. The union of divine and human natures in Jesus Christ
d. The presence of Christ in the Lord’s Supper

4. The death of ______________ in battle in 1531 rendered a united Protestant coalition 
nearly impossible to achieve.
a. Huldrych Zwingli
b. Martin Bucer
c. Frederick the Wise
d. Andreas Bodenstein von Karlstadt

5. Luther’s opposition to the Jews was rooted in their rejection of Christianity 
rather than in their ethnic identity.
a. True
b. False

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. What was Martin Luther’s chief priority in the celebration of the Lord’s Supper? 
How did Zwingli’s understanding of the Lord’s Supper differ from Luther’s?

2. What were the main obstacles that prevented the Reformers from uniting their 
reforms into a single movement?

3. How important do you think unity is in the church today? In what ways should 
we try to unite with Christians of other denominations and theological tradi-
tions? In what instances should unity not be pursued?
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4. God often chooses to achieve His purposes through frail and broken vessels, 
and we do well to learn from both the triumphs and the failures of those who 
have gone before us. What, in your opinion, are some of Martin Luther’s great-
est contributions to the church? How can we learn from his mistakes and 
shortcomings?
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Martin Luther  
and the Anabaptists

MessAge introDuction

Western Christianity changed forever during Martin Luther’s lifetime. Profoundly 
gifted and profoundly flawed, Luther had an enduring desire to proclaim “Jesus Christ 
and him crucified.” As a result of Luther’s untiring efforts, Christian leaders across 
Europe sought to bring all of life into accordance with God’s Word, often achieving 
very different results. Of the many expressions of Christianity that emerged during 
this time, the Anabaptists puzzled and distressed Catholics and Protestants alike. In 
this message, Dr. Godfrey discusses the enduring legacies of both Martin Luther and 
the Anabaptist movement.

scriPture reADing

1 Corinthians 2:1–5

teAching objectives

1. To describe some of Martin Luther’s main theological commitments.
2. To discuss prevalent Protestant attitudes toward Anabaptists.
3. To help Christians understand the complexity of the Anabaptist movement and its 

lasting contributions to the Christian faith.

QuotAtions

We should learn that everything which is not united with our God and Christ cannot 
be other than an abomination which we should shun and flee from. By this is meant all 
Catholic and Protestant works and church services, meetings and church attendance, 
drinking houses, civic affairs, the oaths sworn in unbelief and other things of that kind, 
which are highly regarded by the world and yet are carried on in flat contradiction to 
the command of God, in accordance with all the unrighteousness which is in the world. 

—excerpt from Article 4 of the Schleitheim Confession
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We denounce the Anabaptists, other anarchists, and in general all those who want to 
reject the authorities and civil officers and to subvert justice by introducing common 
ownership of goods and corrupting the moral order that God has established among 
human beings.

—excerpt from Article 36 of the Belgic Confession

lecture outline

I. Luther’s Theology

A. Luther was more of an occasional theologian than a systematic theologian.
i. Luther’s chief theological contributions arose from specific moments of 

crisis when he would focus intently upon a particular issue.
ii. As a result, Luther published a number of influential treatises on topics 

that were central to the Reformation.
iii. Unlike Melanchthon and Calvin, Luther did not articulate an overarching 

system of doctrine to tie his beliefs together.
B. Luther often employed hyperbole in his teaching, using exaggeration to emphasize 

important points.
i. Because he often spoke very emphatically about grace but did not empha-

size the law, he has sometimes been criticized for undervaluing holiness 
in the Christian life.

ii. However, even though he did not teach extensively on the law, the over-
arching testimony of his life and writings indicates that personal holiness 
was important to him, so long as it did not obscure the centrality of God’s 
grace.

C. Luther tended to be suspicious of systematic theology, preferring a “neverthe-
less” that grappled with biblical mysteries over a “therefore” that tried to force 
Scripture into an orderly but artificial human system.

D. The center of Luther’s theology was the presence of Christ among His people to 
save them from their sins.

E. Luther was wary of theological debates or movements that might distract the 
church’s attention from the centrality of Christ.

II. The Anabaptists

A. In certain settings, the Reformation took a more radical turn than it did under 
leaders like Luther, Zwingli, and Bucer.
i. In the effort to re-examine the church’s beliefs and practices in light of 

Scripture, some concluded that the historic practice of baptizing infants 
was not scripturally warranted.

ii. Because these groups proceeded to baptize adults who had already 
received the sacrament as children, they become known as Anabaptists, 
meaning “re-baptizers.”

B. The Anabaptist movement called into question certain key assumptions of the 
Christian establishment.
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i. The Anabaptists emphasized faith as a highly personal matter, and Chris-
tianity therefore consisted as a coalition of individuals who had made 
their own commitment to Christ.

ii. More traditional groups understood faith to have a more corporate char-
acter, and Christianity consisted not only of individuals, but of families 
and even societies.

C. Distrust of Anabaptists often arose from the most radical and violent wings of the 
movement.
i. Thomas Müntzer and other leaders of the German Peasants’ War of 

1524–25 shared many Anabaptist ideals.
ii. The social upheaval and bizarre practices associated with the Anabaptist 

takeover of the city of Münster in 1534–35 convinced both Catholics and 
mainstream Protestants that all Anabaptists were dangerous.

D. Rather than attempt to restructure society, most Anabaptist groups advocated a 
quiet withdrawal from society.
i. The Schleitheim Confession, reflecting the views of Michael Sattler and 

other Swiss Anabaptists, organized individual and church life around a 
very literal interpretation of the Sermon on the Mount.

ii. Menno Simons and his followers sought to live a peaceful life governed by 
the Bible.

iii. The anti-Trinitarians emerged as an Anabaptist group that rejected the 
doctrine of the Trinity on the grounds that it was foreign to the pages of 
Scripture.

iv. Other groups advocated a highly individualized form of mysticism, in 
which each member received direct supernatural revelations.

E. The relationship of the Anabaptists to mainstream Protestantism is somewhat 
unclear.
i. In contrast to the Reformers’ emphasis on the doctrine of justification, 

Anabaptist commitments tended to focus more on one’s behavior and 
lifestyle, with definite legalistic tendencies.

ii. Though they shared some of the concerns of the Reformation, the Ana-
baptist outlook was similar to medieval asceticism and mysticism.

iii. Today, the Anabaptist tradition continues in groups like the Amish, Men-
nonites, and Hutterites.

iv. Though some Baptists claim an Anabaptist heritage, the Baptist move-
ment originated later as an offshoot of English Puritanism that was 
influenced by certain Anabaptist ideas.

F. Though the direct influence of the Anabaptist movement is difficult to determine, 
many Anabaptist principles remain influential within Protestantism today.
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stuDy Questions

1. Because God’s grace is central to salvation, Luther argued that God’s law has no 
role in the life of a Christian.
a. True
b. False

2. The term “Anabaptist” means ______________.
a. “Believer-baptizer”
b. “Re-baptizer”
c. “Adult baptizer”
d. “No baptism”

3. The Schleitheim Confession was the official doctrinal statement of the Anabap-
tist city of Münster.
a. True
b. False

4. Most sixteenth-century Anabaptists advocated ______________.
a. Social revolution
b. Pacifism
c. Strict oaths of allegiance to Protestant monarchs
d. Baptizing the children of church members only

5. According to Dr. Godfrey, sixteenth-century Anabaptists are best understood as 
______________.
a. Violent and subversive heretics
b. Direct spiritual forbears of modern Baptists
c. The true continuation of the Apostolic church
d. Advocates of a new form of medieval mysticism and asceticism

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. What does it mean to describe Martin Luther as an occasional theologian instead 
of a systematic theologian? How does this distinction make a difference in a per-
son’s theology?

2. What theological commitment formed the center of Luther’s theology? Which 
beliefs or doctrines are most central to your life?

3. Describe the wide variety of spirituality that was present among the Anabaptists. 
Which factors most influenced the way that Anabaptists were understood by 
Roman Catholics and mainstream Protestants?

4. What branches of Anabaptists continue to this day? Which Anabaptist ideas are 
most influential in Christianity today?
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6

From the German Reformation  
to Geneva

MessAge introDuction

Perhaps there is no greater testimony to the enduring nature of Luther’s reforms 
than the fact that the Reformation continued to gather strength after his death. As 
Lutheranism took firm root in Germany, other areas in Europe also became centers of 
vigorous reform. Not least of these was the Swiss city of Geneva, where the Reformed 
branch of Protestantism took shape under the persistent labors of William Farel and 
John Calvin.

scriPture reADing

Matthew 9:35–38

teAching objectives

1. To outline major developments in the Lutheran church after Martin Luther’s 
death.

2. To give an overview of John Calvin’s early life.
3. To describe the unusual nature of Calvin’s arrival and initial ministry in Geneva.

QuotAtion

Then Farel, who was working with incredible zeal to promote the gospel, bent all his 
efforts to keep me in the city. And when he realized that I was determined to study in 
privacy in some obscure place, and saw that he gained nothing by entreaty, he descended 
to cursing and said that God would surely curse my peace if I held back from giving help 
at a time of such great need. Terrified by his words, and conscious of my own timidity 
and cowardice, I gave up my journey and attempted to apply whatever gift I had in 
defense of my faith. 

—John Calvin
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lecture outline

I. Lutheranism after Luther

A. Martin Luther died in 1546. That year, Emperor Charles V at last found himself 
in a position to consolidate his political power and use military force against the 
Protestant princes within his lands.
i. After defeating the Lutheran princes, Charles imposed the Augsburg 

Interim in 1548, which re-established Roman Catholicism throughout the 
Holy Roman Empire while making certain concessions to Protestants.

ii. However, this attempt to re-integrate Lutherans into the Roman Catholic 
Church served to further galvanize support for the Protestant cause.

B. In spite of his partial success, Charles was unable to suppress a Lutheran revolt in 1552.
i. Overwhelmed by international pressures, unable to suppress this 

domestic uprising, and weakened by personal illness, the aging emperor 
abdicated his throne in 1555 and retired to a Spanish monastery.

ii. Charles was succeeded as emperor by his brother Ferdinand I, who in the 
same year signed the Peace of Augsburg.

C. Under the terms of the Peace of Augsburg, Lutheranism was granted legal recogni-
tion in the parts of the empire where it was currently practiced.
i. For the first time, the Lutheran church was given imperial recognition.
ii. This agreement also established the modern precedent of having more 

than one legal religion within a realm.
iii. However, Reformed and Anabaptist churches were still considered illegal 

in the Holy Roman Empire.
D. Under their new protected status, Lutherans adopted the Formula of Concord, a 

confessional document that remains a crucial summary of Lutheran belief today.

II. John Calvin’s Arrival in Geneva

A. John Calvin was born in Noyon, France, in 1509.
B. As a youth, John Calvin received a robust Renaissance education and studied law.
C. Hoping to become a literary scholar, Calvin learned Greek.
D. In 1533, Calvin experienced a religious conversion and embraced Protestantism.
E. In March 1536, Calvin published the first edition of his Institutes of the Christian 

Religion, which articulated the basic theological commitments of the Reformation.
F. Attempting to travel to Strasbourg in order to study and work alongside Martin 

Bucer, Calvin was forced to stop in the city of Geneva.
i. Intent upon living a quiet life in Strasbourg, Calvin simply planned to pass 

through Geneva.
ii. William Farel, who had labored to bring about reform in Geneva, per-

suaded Calvin to stay against his wishes and assist in reforming the church. 

III. Ministry and Exile

A. During the next two years, Calvin found himself continually at odds with the city 
council of Geneva.
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i. Young and impatient, Calvin was not prepared to deal effectively with 
opposition in the city leadership.

ii. Eager to manage affairs in their own way, particular city leaders did not 
approve of certain reforms that Calvin and Farel were introducing.

B. While Calvin and Farel desired to promote consistent church discipline, the city 
council wanted to limit the clergy’s ability to discipline the more wealthy and pow-
erful citizens.

C. As a result of the council’s efforts to limit their ability to exercise church discipline, 
Calvin and Farel refused to administer communion on Easter Sunday, 1538.

D. Furious with this action, the city council expelled Calvin and Farel from Geneva.
E. After this interlude in Geneva, Calvin completed his journey to Strasbourg, where 

he studied, preached, and began to enjoy the quiet lifestyle that he had wanted.

stuDy Questions

1. In the aftermath of his military victory over the Lutheran princes, Charles V sub-
stantially weakened public support for the Protestant cause.
a. True
b. False

2. The Peace of Augsburg, an agreement between ______________ and Protestant 
leaders, granted legal recognition to Lutheran churches within the Holy Roman 
Empire.
a. Ferdinand I
b. Philip II
c. Charles V
d. Frederick the Wise

3. While still in his twenties, John Calvin published his well-known ______________.
a. Personal Memoirs
b. Institutes of the Christian Religion
c. Genevan Psalter
d. Commentary on Romans

4. When Calvin was passing through Geneva, ______________ persuaded him to stay 
and assist in reforming the church there.
a. Martin Bucer
b. Johann Tetzel
c. Philipp Melanchthon
d. William Farel

5. Ousted from Geneva, Calvin spent the next few years in Zürich, where he 
devoted himself to his studies.
a. True
b. False
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bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. What circumstances led to the Peace of Augsburg in 1555? What did this treaty 
accomplish for Protestants?

2. Was John Calvin an occasional theologian or a systematic theologian? How is 
this demonstrated in his life and work?

3. How did God change Calvin’s plans for his future? How has God called you to 
serve in ways that you did not at first desire or expect?

4. What factors led to Calvin’s expulsion from Geneva? How can pastors and 
churches work to resolve conflicts with lay leaders today?
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John Calvin and Geneva

MessAge introDuction

God excels at overturning human expectations. When John Calvin left Geneva in 
1538, he assumed that he would not be back. Content to study and minister in relative 
obscurity in Strasbourg, Calvin was unwittingly being equipped to return to Geneva 
and carry on the task of Reformation that he and William Farel had begun there. 
During the years ahead, John Calvin would leave a permanent mark upon both this 
city and the Reformed branch of Christianity.

scriPture reADing

Philippians 3:7–14

teAching objectives

1. To describe important aspects of John Calvin’s career in Geneva.
2. To present a balanced assessment of Calvin’s involvement in the trial of Michael 

Servetus.
3. To highlight some of Calvin’s unique contributions to Reformed theology.

QuotAtion

In short, whilst my one great object was to live in seclusion without being known, God 
so led me about through different turnings and changes, that he never permitted me to 
rest in any place, until, in spite of my natural disposition, he brought me forth to public 
notice. … Necessity was imposed upon me of returning to my former charge, contrary 
to my desire and inclination. The welfare of this church, it is true, lay so near my heart, 
that for its sake I would not have hesitated to lay down my life; but my timidity never-
theless suggested to me many reasons for excusing myself from again willingly taking 
upon my shoulders so heavy a burden.

—John Calvin
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lecture outline

I. Calvin’s Interlude in Strasbourg

A. While in Strasbourg, Calvin married the widow Idelette de Bure.
i. As a pastor, Calvin had led Idelette and her now-deceased husband from 

the Anabaptist to the Reformed faith.
ii. John and Idelette enjoyed a happy marriage, and she assisted him greatly 

in his ministry.
iii. Sadly, none of their children survived infancy, and Idelette died at a 

young age.
B. After Calvin left Geneva, Cardinal Jacopo Sadoleto wrote a letter to the city council 

encouraging them to return to Roman Catholicism.
i. Not knowing how to respond to Sadoleto’s arguments, the city council 

asked Calvin to write a response to the cardinal.
ii. Calvin’s reply to Sadoleto stands out as one of the most succinct and poi-

gnant written defenses of the Reformation.
C. Though Calvin was content to remain in Strasbourg, the city council of Geneva 

realized that they needed him, and they asked him to return.
D. Reluctantly, Calvin agreed to return to Geneva in 1541.

II. Calvin’s Ministry in Geneva

A. Even though the city council wanted Calvin to return, he still faced vocal opposi-
tion from certain citizens and leaders within Geneva.

B. During Calvin’s time in Geneva, the city practically doubled in size due to an influx 
of Protestant refugees from France.
i. An elaborate diaconal system was put in place to address the material 

needs of the refugees.
ii. Calvin established an academy for the purpose of training ministers who 

would return to France.
C. In 1553, a fugitive named Michael Servetus arrived in Geneva.

i. A Spanish physician turned theologian, Servetus was notorious for his 
attacks on the doctrine of the Trinity.

ii. Servetus had corresponded with Calvin, who had concluded that he was a 
heretic and had warned him not to come to Geneva.

iii. Fleeing arrest by French authorities, Servetus stopped in Geneva on his 
way to Italy and was arrested.

iv. Servetus was tried for heresy and sentenced to death by the city council.
v. Though Calvin acted as prosecutor in this case, it is a mistake to assume 

that he was primarily responsible for Servetus’ execution.
vi. Calvin urged the council to carry out the sentence in a humane manner, 

but they insisted upon having him burned at the stake.
D. During the final decade of Calvin’s life, his influence and impact upon Geneva were 

at their greatest.
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i. Calvin maintained a vigorous preaching schedule, delivering sermons 
several times a week.

ii. In his exegetical style, Calvin helped to make knowledge of Scripture 
accessible to many who had never had an opportunity to read the Bible.

iii. As was the case with many Reformers, Calvin worked himself to the 
point of exhaustion and experienced severe health problems near the 
end of his life.

iv. Calvin died in Geneva in 1564 and was succeeded in ministry by his col-
league Theodore Beza.

v. Calvin made significant theological contributions to the Protestant 
Reformation.
1. Though Calvin is most often associated with the “five points of Calvin-

ism,” these were formulated at a later time and only reflect one aspect of 
his theology.

2. Among the Reformers, Calvin particularly stands out for his emphasis on 
the Holy Spirit in the everyday life of the church.

3. Calvin articulated a theology in which Christians could find genuine 
assurance of their salvation.

vi. Calvin’s legacy endures to this day, particularly in the Presbyterian and 
Dutch Reformed traditions, as well as in a variety of other Reformed 
groups.

stuDy Questions

1. John Calvin’s written response to Cardinal Sadoleto is remembered as one of the 
great intellectual defenses of the Reformation.
a. True
b. False

2. Calvin established an academy to train ministers, most of whom went on to serve 
in ______________.
a. Scotland
b. The Netherlands
c. Zürich
d. France

3. During the heresy trial of Michael Servetus, Calvin urged the city council to 
______________.
a. Execute Servetus by burning him at the stake
b. Permit Servetus to leave the city in safety
c. Pronounce a death sentence upon Servetus
d. Deliver Servetus to the French authorities
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4. Calvin experienced ______________ during the last ten years of his life.
a. Severe persecution from the political authorities
b. Intense guilt due to the Servetus affair
c. Uncommonly good health
d. The peak of his influence in Geneva

5. Calvin’s theology placed a high value on the work of the Holy Spirit.
a. True
b. False

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. Describe John and Idelette Calvin’s marriage. How should we interpret John 
Calvin’s statement that Idelette never hindered his work?

2. Who was Michael Servetus? What was his relationship with John Calvin like?

3. What is heresy? How did the church normally respond to heresy in Calvin’s day? 
How do you think Christians today should respond to those who profess Christ 
but hold heretical views?

4. What role did assurance play in Calvin’s theology? Why is assurance of salvation 
important in the Christian life?
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the theology  
of John Calvin

MessAge introDuction

It is common to think of John Calvin primarily in terms of his intellectual accom-
plishments, perhaps regarding him as little more than a brain working in Geneva. 
However, a closer look at Calvin’s theology reveals that his scholarly activity was 
driven by a deeply pastoral desire to strengthen believers in their faith. In this mes-
sage, Dr. Godfrey explores some of the focal points of Calvin’s theology, taking note 
of how Calvin differed from his Roman Catholic contemporaries and why these dif-
ferences matter.

scriPture reADing

Psalm 56:1–13

teAching objectives

1. To explain John Calvin’s understanding of Scripture and faith.
2. To describe the pastoral concerns that undergirded Calvin’s theology.
3. To invite Christians to reflect theologically upon their own beliefs and experiences.

QuotAtion

The testimony of the Spirit is superior to reason. For as God alone can properly bear 
witness to his own words, so these words will not obtain full credit in the hearts of men, 
until they are sealed by the inward testimony of the Spirit. The same Spirit, therefore, 
who spoke by the mouth of the prophets, must penetrate our hearts, in order to convince 
us that they faithfully delivered the message with which they were divinely entrusted.

—John Calvin
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lecture outline

I. Calvin on Scripture

A. John Calvin firmly believed in the authority and sufficiency of Scripture.
i. Roman Catholic theologians, such as Cardinal Sadoleto, argued that the 

church is the infallible interpreter of Scripture, and that church tradition 
is essential to understanding the Bible.

ii. In contrast, Calvin taught that, while tradition is at times a helpful guide, 
the Bible alone is infallible and contains all that is needed for faith and 
holy living.

B. Calvin also affirmed the perspicuity of Scripture.
i. Roman Catholic leaders insisted that the church alone must interpret Scrip-

ture, on the grounds that the common people tend to misunderstand it.
ii. The Reformers, on the other hand, taught that the Bible is perspicuous—

that is, that its central message of salvation can be understood by any 
person with the ability to read.

C. According to Calvin, human interpreters must stand below Scripture, in a posture 
of submission to it.
i. Evidence of the Bible’s veracity is to be used only secondarily.
ii. Rather than judge for ourselves whether Scripture is true, we are to rec-

ognize the voice of God speaking through it, just as one might recognize 
the voice of a friend or loved one.

II. Calvin on Faith

A. Calvin understood faith to be not merely an emotion, but also the knowledge of 
Christ’s saving work.
i. Faith is accomplished in human hearts by the Holy Spirit.
ii. Faith comes about by hearing and believing the gospel.

B. Calvin passionately desired for his parishioners to have confidence in Christ their 
Savior.

C. For Calvin, faith also involved trusting God’s promises.
i. Assurance of salvation naturally accompanies this kind of trust.
ii. God’s people can quote with confidence the words of Psalm 56:9, “This I 

know, that God is for me.”

III. Calvin on Worship

A. Biblical worship was a high priority for Calvin.
B. Calvin advocated simple worship services and worship settings, with a high focus 

on learning and teaching Scripture.
i. He preferred plain church buildings, without artwork or architectural 

distractions.
ii. He did not use musical instruments, but instead promoted the singing of 

Psalms.
iii. The exposition of Scripture held a central place in Calvin’s worship services.
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C. Calvin’s vision of worship, as with his theology, spread far beyond Geneva, espe-
cially influencing Reformed congregations in France, the Netherlands, and Britain.

stuDy Questions

1. To claim that the Bible is sufficient is to claim that ______________.
a. Christians do not need to read any other books
b. The Bible is without error
c. It contains all that people need to know for faith and holy living
d. All of God’s revelation to humanity is contained in the Bible

2. The doctrine of the perspicuity of Scripture teaches that ______________.
a. The church must interpret the Bible for the common people
b. Anyone can understand most, if not all, of what is in the Bible
c. Each person’s interpretation of the Bible is equally valid
d. The average reader can understand its message of salvation

3. According to Calvin, the primary way for Christians to recognize the truth of 
Scripture is by rationally demonstrating its reliability.
a. True
b. False

4. For Calvin, knowledge and trust are important aspects of saving faith.
a. True
b. False

5. Calvin advocated ______________ worship services.
a. The use of Greek and Hebrew prayers at 
b. Simple
c. The removal of all music from
d. Ornate liturgy in 

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. What is an appropriate and helpful role for church tradition to play in the life of 
the church? What are the limits of this role?

2. Many Roman Catholic leaders feared that people would misunderstand and 
distort Scripture if they were allowed to read it for themselves. Were these fears 
justified? Explain you answer.

3. According to Calvin, how do Christians come to recognize that the Bible is the 
Word of God? Do you agree with Calvin? How does this compare with your own 
experiences?

4. How was Calvin’s vision of worship distinct from Luther’s? What parameters 
does the Bible establish for worship?
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the Catholic Reformation

MessAge introDuction

Many who desired to reform the Roman Catholic Church eventually split off from 
it. However, energetic reforms also emerged within the Catholic Church, addressing 
moral and spiritual problems without forming a separate ecclesiastical body. While 
the Catholic reformers shared many of the same concerns as the Protestant reform-
ers, their vision of ecclesiastical renewal ultimately took the Catholic Church in a 
very different direction than that taken by the Protestant churches.

scriPture reADings

Psalm 81:11–14; Matthew 23:37

teAching objectives

1. To describe the reforming initiative that arose within the Roman Catholic 
Church.

2. To discuss significant developments and changes in Roman Catholicism.
3. To help Christians understand key similarities and differences between 

Protestantism and Roman Catholicism.

QuotAtion

It is the chief care, solicitude, and intention of this sacred and holy council that the 
darkness of heresies, which during so many years has covered the earth, being dispelled, 
the light, brightness, and purity of Catholic truth may by the assistance of Jesus Christ, 
who is the true light, shine forth; and that those things which need reformation may be 
reformed … so, throughout the whole world, all may with one mouth and with the same 
confession of faith glorify God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

—excerpt from the decrees of the Council of Trent
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lecture outline

I. The Desire for Reform among Catholics

A. The activities of the Roman Catholic Church during the sixteenth century have 
been described in various ways.
i. Traditionally, these reforms have been called the Counter-Reformation, 

emphasizing reactionary efforts to halt the work of the Reformers.
ii. Increasingly, historians have come to regard these reforms as a Catholic 

Reformation.
1. This description reflects the genuine desire for reform that arose natu-

rally within the Catholic Church.
2. This reform movement took place alongside the Protestant reform move-

ments, with both similarities to and differences from those movements.
B. Even before Luther began his protests, Erasmus of Rotterdam and other Roman 

Catholics identified a need to reform particular doctrines and practices within 
the church.
i. Corruption and immorality in the papacy were commonly noted.
ii. Some wanted to establish new monastic orders in order to promote a 

renewed commitment to asceticism among the clergy.
C. As Luther’s reforms departed from traditional Catholic teachings, reform-minded 

Catholics were concerned that making concessions to the Protestants would 
undermine the authority and stability of the Catholic Church.

II. Doctrinal Clarification at Trent

A. Catholics and Protestants alike had called for an ecumenical council to address the 
need for reform.

B. Between 1545 and 1563, a council consisting of primarily Roman Catholic leaders 
convened numerous times in Trent and the surrounding area.

C. At Trent, the Roman Catholic Church clarified its official position on matters that 
were under dispute during the Reformation.
i. The council affirmed that the Bible is the authoritative Word of God, and 

it also stated that God has also revealed Himself infallibly through the 
Apostolic tradition of the church.

ii. On the topic of justification, the council concluded that a person is justi-
fied on the basis of their being morally changed in collaboration with 
God’s grace.

iii. The council stated that in the sacrament of the Mass, though Christ was 
not being sacrificially slain, His actual body and blood were nevertheless 
being offered up to God to atone for the sins of His people.

iv. Though not all Catholics, both then and now, have agreed with these 
teachings, they remain the official views of the Roman Catholic Church.

III. Catholic Reforms in Ministry and Education

A. In addition to clarifying certain doctrinal matters, the Council of Trent also 
addressed areas of corruption, laxity, and inadequacy in the practices of the church.
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i. The Council of Trent addressed the problem of pluralism—bishops pre-
siding over multiple dioceses.
1. Bishops who lived outside of their diocese or presided over more than 

one diocese were not providing proper supervision for the churches in 
those areas.

2. By requiring bishops to live within their dioceses, the council hoped to 
put an end to pluralism and neglect.

ii. The council also addressed the poor levels of education among the clergy.
1. Many priests had received virtually no education and therefore knew 

little about the Bible and the proper handling of their responsibilities.
2. By requiring the establishment of a seminary in every diocese, the coun-

cil helped promote an increasingly educated and competent priesthood.
B. By bringing about much-needed renewal in these and other areas of church life, 

Catholic leaders were able to reinvigorate the Roman Catholic Church and halt the 
advance of Protestantism in certain regions.

IV. Ignatius of Loyola and the Jesuit Order

A. Another noteworthy catalyst for Catholic renewal was the formation of the Society 
of Jesus, also known as the Jesuits.

B. The last of the great monastic orders, the Society of Jesus was founded by Ignatius 
of Loyola.
i. A Spanish aristocrat and soldier, Loyola was recovering from grave 

wounds when he experienced a religious conversion in 1521.
ii. Filled with a desire to be a soldier for Christ, Loyola established the Jesu-

its as an order of teachers and missionaries.
C. Originally intending to go to the Holy Land, the Jesuits instead became ardent pro-

moters of Roman Catholicism within areas of Protestant influence.
D. Loyola’s student and friend, Francis Xavier, served as the first Jesuit missionary to 

the Far East, and other Jesuit missionaries later served actively in Latin America.

stuDy Questions

1. Before Luther composed his Ninety-Five Theses, ______________ and certain other 
Catholics had pointed out the need for moral reform in the church.
a. Johann Tetzel
b. Erasmus of Rotterdam
c. Cardinal Sadoleto
d. Pope Alexander VI

2. Instead of a single gathering, the Council of Trent included a series of gatherings 
that took place between 1545 and 1563.
a. True
b. False
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3. The Council of Trent defined the Roman Catholic positions on all of the follow-
ing doctrines except ______________.
a. Scripture
b. The Trinity
c. Justification
d. The Mass

4. One of the problems addressed at the Council of Trent was the practice called 
______________, in which one bishop presided over multiple dioceses.
a. Clerical consolidation
b. Nepotism
c. Pluralism
d. Expansionism

5. Ignatius of Loyola became one of the first European missionaries to travel to the 
Far East.
a. True
b. False

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. In what ways is it accurate to describe the reforming activity of sixteenth-cen-
tury Catholics as a Catholic Reformation? How is this reformation similar to and 
different from the Protestant reform movements that we have studied?

2. How would you describe the difference between the Protestant understanding 
of justification and the position taken by the Catholic Church at the Council of 
Trent? Why is this distinction important?

3. Describe the difference between the Protestant and Roman Catholic views of the 
Lord’s Supper. Why is this difference significant?

4. In your opinion, how should Catholics and Protestants regard each other and 
relate to one another? Explain your answer.
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the Scottish Reformation

MessAge introDuction

As the teachings of the Protestant Reformation spread throughout Europe, Protestant 
movements appeared in many different countries. In some areas, the political 
authorities quickly established Protestantism as the official religion. In nations like 
France and Spain, the Reformation was eventually suppressed by relentless persecu-
tion. However, persecution was not always able to extinguish the Protestant cause. 
In the case of Scotland, the Reformation took root in spite of government opposition, 
largely through the diligent and persistent ministry of John Knox. 

scriPture reADing

2 Timothy 4:1–8

teAching objectives

1. To give an overview of the life and ministry of John Knox.
2. To discuss the political and religious climate of Reformation-era Scotland.
3. To illustrate some of the factors that aided and hindered the Reformation through-

out Europe.

QuotAtion

That I did not in writing communicate my judgment upon the scriptures, I have ever 
thought myself to have most just reason; for, considering myself rather called of my God 
to instruct the ignorant, comfort the sorrowful, confirm the weak, and rebuke the proud, 
by tongue and lively voice, in these most corrupt days, than to compose books for the age 
to come.

—John Knox
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lecture outline

I. A Turbulent Time for Scotland

A. The Reformation arrived in Scotland at an uncertain time in its history.
i. Having struggled to maintain its independence from England, Scotland 

had aligned itself with France.
ii. The Scottish king, James V, died fighting the English in 1542.
iii. James’ young daughter, Mary, was sent to France to be educated, and a 

regent ruled in her place.
B. Scotland was considered a weak and backwards nation, with little to offer in terms 

of scholarship, culture, and military might.
C. Due to the close relationship between the Scottish and French monarchies, the 

Scottish authorities opposed the Reformation, as did their French allies.
i. Protestant ideas first began to circulate in Scotland through books and 

pamphlets.
ii. As Protestant preachers became more prominent in Scotland, they faced 

the danger of persecution and martyrdom.

II. The Early Ministry of John Knox

A. John Knox was born around 1514 to a farming family. He studied for the priest-
hood, and embraced the Protestant faith in the mid-1540s.

B. As part of the Protestant minority, Knox experienced the repercussions of the reli-
gious unrest of his day.
i. Knox’s friend and teacher, George Wishart, was arrested and martyred in 

1546.
ii. Knox found himself serving as the chaplain to a group of Protestants 

that captured the Castle of St. Andrews and murdered the cardinal who 
resided there.

iii. When the castle was taken by royal forces, Knox and his associates were 
sentenced to serve as galley slaves.

C. Upon his release from servitude, Knox took refuge in England, where the 
Reformation had taken root under Edward VI.

D. When Mary Tudor, known by many as “Bloody Mary,” began to reinstate Roman 
Catholicism in England, Knox fled to Geneva.
i. Very impressed with Calvin’s reforms, Knox described Geneva as “the 

most perfect school of Christ that ever was in the earth since the days of 
the apostles.”

ii. While in Geneva, Knox continued to write, preach, and labor for reform, 
pastoring a congregation of English refugees that had also taken up resi-
dence there.

iii. In 1558, Knox wrote his notorious treatise The First Blast of the Trumpet 
against the Monstrous Regiment of Women.
1. This work was directed against the Catholic queens of Europe who were 

vigorously persecuting Protestants.
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2. Not surprisingly, this work alienated Knox from certain powerful people, 
including Elizabeth I, who ascended to the English throne later that year.

III. Reformation in the Scottish Church

A. Knox returned to Scotland in 1559.
B. Collaborating with the lower nobility, Knox was able to achieve notable reforms in 

the Scottish church.
i. Protestantism was declared the official religion of Scotland.
ii. The Catholic Mass was outlawed.
iii. Steps were taken to increase the numbers of Protestant ministers.

C. In 1561, the young Mary, Queen of Scots, returned from France to rule over 
Scotland.
i. At the age of nineteen, Mary had already been married to the king of 

France and had been widowed.
ii. A devout Catholic with strong ties to France, Mary was intent upon 

restoring Catholicism to Scotland.
D. Throughout Mary’s reign, she and Knox were constantly at odds with one another.

i. Young and charming, the queen was able to weaken Knox’s support 
among the nobility.

ii. As Mary traveled through Scotland, she opened Catholic chapels and 
appointed priests to serve there.

E. Due to Mary’s political ambition, Catholic zeal, and legitimate claim to the English 
throne, she was also seen as a threat by her cousin, Queen Elizabeth of England.

F. Embroiled in scandal by her second husband, Lord Darnley, Mary was eventually 
imprisoned and forced to abdicate in 1567.
i. Mary’s infant son, James VI, became the king of Scotland and later 

became the king of England upon Elizabeth’s death in 1603.
ii. Under James’ rule, Protestantism was able to flourish in Scotland.

G. Knox died in 1572, and he is remembered as the founding father of the Presbyterian 
branch of Reformed Christianity.

stuDy Questions

1. Scotland had formed a close political relationship with Spain in order to limit the 
threat of English expansion.
a. True
b. False

2. John Knox was forced to ______________ because of his connection to a Protestant 
uprising.
a. Recant his beliefs
b. Appear before the Inquisition
c. Flee to Germany
d. Serve as a galley slave
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3. As a religious refugee, Knox had the opportunity to witness the reforms of 
______________.
a. John Calvin
b. Martin Bucer
c. George Wishart
d. Philipp Melanchthon

4. Though Knox enjoyed the support of many of the Scottish nobility, his reforms 
met resistance from the queen, known as “Bloody Mary.”
a. True
b. False

5. During the reign of ______________, Protestantism was able to flourish in Scotland.
a. Elizabeth I
b. Mary I
c. James VI
d. Edward VI

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. What were some of the obstacles that the Reformation faced in Scotland?

2. Why did John Knox leave Scotland? How did this season of his life prepare him 
to lead the Reformation there at a later time? In what ways has God used unex-
pected seasons in your life to prepare you to serve Him?

3. How did Mary’s arrival in Scotland influence the course of the Scottish Reforma-
tion? How did her reign come to an end?

4. Knox’s lifelong dream was to see Scotland embrace the Reformation, but he did 
not see this dream begin to be realized until near the end of his life. In what area 
of your life have you prayed for change, but have had to wait to see these prayers 
answered?
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the dutch Reformation

MessAge introDuction

The success or failure of the Reformation in a particular region often depended 
on whether the ruler of the region supported or opposed it. However, the Dutch 
Reformation was an exception to this tendency. Though bitterly opposed by the 
Habsburg monarchs, Protestantism attracted a large following in the Low Countries. 
As religious and political tension led to upheaval and war, the courage and persis-
tence of the Dutch people prepared the way for a free Dutch Republic and the rise of 
the Dutch Reformed Church.

scriPture reADing

Isaiah 43:1–2

teAching objectives

1. To summarize important events in the Dutch revolt and Reformation.
2. To commemorate the suffering and sacrifices of many early Protestants.
3. To describe the origins of the Dutch Reformed branch of Christianity.

QuotAtions

I would rather lose all my lands and a hundred lives than be king over heretics.

—Philip II of Spain

We may see how miraculously God defends our people and makes us hope that, in 
spite of the malice of our enemies, He will bring our cause to a good and happy end, to 
the advancement of His glory and the deliverance of so many Christians from unjust 
oppression.

—William I, Prince of Orange
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lecture outline

I. Reformation Arrives in the Low Countries

A. In the sixteenth century, the Low Countries consisted of seventeen provinces 
that now make up the Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg, and parts of northern 
France.

B. Born and raised in the Low Countries, Emperor Charles V bore the hereditary 
title to the seventeen provinces and ruled them in addition to Spain and the Holy 
Roman Empire.

C. Protestantism began to take root in the Low Countries in the 1520s and the follow-
ing decades.
i. Two of the earliest known Protestant martyrs were killed in Brussels in 

1523.
ii. Menno Simons and several other notable Anabaptists attracted a follow-

ing in Frisia, one of the seventeen provinces.
iii. Many of the pastors trained by Calvin in Geneva made their way to the 

French-speaking areas of the Low Countries, where their preaching was 
well received.

D. Though Protestants in the Netherlands faced steady persecution under Charles’ 
rule, their numbers steadily increased.

II. War in the Low Countries

A. When Charles V abdicated his throne in 1555, his son Philip II became the ruler of 
Spain and the Low Countries.
i. As a native of the Low Countries, Charles was familiar with this region 

and was well-suited to rule it.
ii. On the other hand, Philip was regarded as a foreigner, and his taxation 

policies made him unpopular among the people.
B. In 1566, civil unrest in the Low Countries gave rise to numerous raids upon 

Catholic churches, accompanied by the destruction of images and other church 
property.
i. In response, Philip dispatched an army under the Duke of Alba to enforce 

civil order.
ii. The oppressive policies of the duke incited additional public outrage and 

prompted many within the Low Countries to take up arms against the 
Spanish.

C. In 1568, armed conflict between Dutch and Spanish forces marked the beginning of 
an eighty-year period of intermittent warfare between the two nations.

D. William I, Prince of Orange, also known as William the Silent, emerged as a promi-
nent leader of the Dutch forces.
i. Though the Dutch people had asked him to rule over them, William 

refused to become a monarch.
ii. William demonstrated his valor and ingenuity in battle on numerous 

occasions, such as breaking the siege of Leiden in 1574.
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iii. A beloved leader, William was murdered in his own home by an assassin 
in 1584.

E. In this long, exhausting war, neither the Spanish nor the Dutch could completely 
defeat the other.
i. A twelve-year truce, begun in 1609, preceded additional bloodshed and a 

final peace agreement in 1648.
ii. When peace was finally concluded, the Low Countries were divided.
iii. The southern territory, still controlled by the Spanish, remained under 

Spanish control and eventually became the Catholic nation of Belgium.
iv. The northern territory, consisting of the seven provinces controlled 

by Dutch forces, was officially recognized as the free and Protestant 
Netherlands.

III. The Reformed Church in the Low Countries

A. With freedom and stability achieved for Protestants in the Netherlands, the 
Reformed church developed to maturity. 
i. The Reformed churches adopted the Heidelberg Catechism and the Bel-

gic Confession as their doctrinal standards.
1. The Belgic Confession was written in 1561 by the Belgian pastor and 

martyr Guido de Bres.
2. The Heidelberg Catechism was written in 1563 by Zacharius Ursinus and 

Caspar Olevianus.
ii. A system of polity was put in place in which each church was governed by 

a consistory and placed within a classis and synod.
iii. Theological institutions were established in order to train a learned 

Reformed clergy.
B. One of the first challenges that the Dutch Reformed churches would face centered 

on the views of Jacobus Arminius and his followers.
i. Arminius was a talented preacher and a professor of theology at Leiden 

University.
ii. In spite of the confidence placed in Arminius by Reformed leaders, 

rumors began to circulate that his views on predestination were not in 
alignment with the teachings of the church.

iii. Arminius, who had been vague as to his exact views, died in 1609 before 
an investigation into his beliefs could be completed.

stuDy Questions

1. Spain had come to rule the Low Countries through ______________.
a. A papal decree, rewarding Charles V for his loyalty to Rome
b. A lengthy military conquest, concluded in 1493
c. The Dutch princes, who asked Spain to liberate them from France
d. Charles V’s hereditary claim to each of the seventeen provinces
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2. Philip II sent ______________ to enforce order in the Netherlands when civil and 
religious unrest surfaced in the 1550s.
a. Johann Tetzel
b. Frederick the Wise
c. The Duke of Alba
d. William the Silent

3. William I, Prince of Orange, agreed to become the monarch of the Netherlands, 
but his assassination in 1584 took place before the coronation ceremony.
a. True
b. False

4. The Dutch Reformed churches adopted the ______________ Confession as one of 
their doctrinal standards.
a. Augsburg
b. Belgic
c. Schleitheim
d. Westminster

5. Though he was not branded a heretic, the teachings of Jacobus Arminius were 
under suspicion at the time of his death in 1609.
a. True
b. False

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. What are some of the factors which led to the Dutch revolt against Spanish rule? 
What were the main results of this revolt?

2. In what ways was the Dutch Reformation similar to the Reformations in Scot-
land and Germany? What are some of the key differences among these three 
reform movements?

3. Is it more accurate to describe William I, Prince of Orange, as a political leader 
or a religious leader? How did he aid the cause of freedom and Reformation in 
the Netherlands?

4. Why was Jacobus Arminius an appealing choice to serve on the theological fac-
ulty at Leiden? What concerns were raised about his theological views? To what 
degree is theological variance appropriate or inappropriate in a university or 
seminary setting? 
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the Synod of dort

MessAge introDuction

When times of trial and persecution come to an end, the absence of external tension 
may create opportunities for internal strife and division. With the threat of Spanish 
invasion no longer uniting the Dutch people, controversy surrounding the teach-
ings of the late Jacobus Arminius began to polarize the Reformed churches in the 
Netherlands. At the resulting Synod of Dort, church leaders responded to this crisis 
by officially adopting the doctrinal positions that have become one of the distinguish-
ing marks of Reformed Christianity.

scriPture reADing

Ephesians 1:3–14

teAching objectives

1. To discuss the complex political and religious circumstances that characterized 
the early Dutch republic.

2. To summarize the decisions and views adopted at the Synod of Dort.
3. To commend the Canons of Dort as an excellent summary of Reformed soteriology.

QuotAtion

And so this is the clear, simple, and straightforward explanation of the orthodox teach-
ing on the five articles in dispute in the Netherlands, as well as the rejection of the errors 
by which the Dutch churches have for some time been disturbed. … May God’s Son Jesus 
Christ, who sits at the right hand of God and gives gifts to humanity, sanctify us in the 
truth, lead to the truth those who err, silence the mouths of those who lay false accusa-
tions against sound teaching, and equip faithful ministers of God’s Word with a spirit of 
wisdom and discretion, that all they say may be to the glory of God and the building up 
of their hearers. Amen.

—excerpt from the Canons of Dort
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lecture outline
I. The Remonstrance of 1610

A. In 1609, the year that Jacobus Arminius died, Spain and the Netherlands agreed to 
a twelve-year truce.
i. Without the need to unite against the Spanish, the Dutch Republic 

became vulnerable to internal dissension and division.
ii. As the influence of Arminius’ teachings spread, many feared that the 

country would be torn by religious upheaval.
B. In 1610, about forty followers of Arminius submitted a formal petition, or remon-

strance, to the government. 
i. This remonstrance, known as the Remonstrance, articulated a departure 

from traditional Calvinist teachings about election and free will.
ii. In response, traditional Calvinists presented their views in a document 

known as the Counter-Remonstrance.
iii. As this theological divide deepened, church leaders recognized the need 

to settle this issue and enact consistent church discipline.
C. As the situation grew increasingly out of hand, Prince Maurits, or Maurice, came to 

power in the Netherlands.
i. A son of William the Silent, Maurits had distinguished himself in the war 

against the Spanish.
ii. Eager to preserve national unity, Maurits called a national synod of the 

church.
iii. In order to protect the integrity of the synod, delegates were to be sent 

from Reformed churches across Europe.

II. A Synod of the Reformed Church

A. From November 1518 through May 1619, a gathering of international Reformed 
leaders took place in the Dutch city of Dordrecht.

B. This meeting—known as the Synod of Dordrecht, Dordt, or Dort—clarified the 
standard Calvinist understanding of predestination.
i. This synod did not adopt a comprehensive system of theology; instead, it 

dealt with the specific questions raised by the Remonstrance.
ii. In the resulting Canons of Dort, the synod articulated the body of doc-

trine known today at the “five points” of Calvinism.
iii. However, these statements were technically the Calvinists’ responses to 

the “five points” of Arminianism.
iv. The canons were written with the intention of communicating sound 

theology clearly so that common people could understand and be 
encouraged.

v. The Canons of Dort joined the Belgic Confession and the Heidelberg Cat-
echism as part of the Three Forms of Unity, the confessional standards for 
the Dutch Reformed Church.
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C. The synod also dealt with other matters that were relevant to the life of the church.
i. One issue that the synod faced was how to ensure that young people 

learned the catechism.
ii. Another relevant question was whether the children of servants in Chris-

tian households should be baptized.
iii. The synod affirmed the importance of the Sabbath as a day of rest and 

worship, with recreation permitted as long as it did not interfere with 
worship.

iv. The synod also authorized a new Dutch translation of the Bible, which 
has been used by the Dutch-speaking world for centuries.

stuDy Questions

1. Jacobus Arminius died in the same year that ______________.
a. John Calvin died
b. The Spanish and Dutch agreed upon a twelve-year truce
c. The Synod of Dort took place
d. The king of Spain recognized the independence of the Netherlands

2. The Counter-Remonstrance articulated a defense of traditional Calvinist 
doctrine.
a. True
b. False

3. Which political leader called a synod of the Reformed church?
a. William the Silent
b. Philip II
c. Franciscus Gomarus
d. Prince Maurits

4. Although the Canons of Dort were written for purely academic purposes, they 
nevertheless became commonly used by laypeople.
a. True
b. False

5. The Synod of Dort prohibited all forms of work and recreation on the Sabbath.
a. True
b. False

bible stuDy AnD Discussion Questions

1. What is a remonstrance? How is the Remonstrance of 1610 different from the 
subsequent Counter-Remonstrance?
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2. Why did the Arminian controversy remain unresolved for many years? How did 
this controversy present a danger to the Dutch church and state?

3. What kind of gathering was the Synod of Dort? What was the outcome of the 
synod?

4. What role does Arminian theology play in the church today? How should 
Reformed believers respond to Arminians and Arminianism around them?

5. In what ways has your understanding of the Reformation grown or changed dur-
ing this twelve-part study? Of the things that you have learned, what do you most 
desire to share with someone else?
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